


Soma is on a mission 
to hydrate the world.
We believe design is a powerful tool to 
accomplish this mission and we incorporate 
sustainability into everything we do. 
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White
SKU 101-10-01
UPC 859224005199

6-Cup
Glass Carafe

Diseñado para lucir hermoso en tu
encimera y ser la pieza central
para tu cena. Esta hecho de
vidrio de borosilicato irrompible
y tiene capacidad para 6 tazas (48 oz./1,5 
L) de agua filtrada fresca y refrescante.

• Vidrio resistente a los golpes
• La  tapa se abre automáticamente

para el llenado.
• El vidrio, el depósito y la tapa son

aptos para lavavajillas



10-Cup
Pitcher

White
SKU 102-10-01 
UPC 859224005205

Diseñado para verse impresionante en su 
mesa y encajar perfectamente en su 
refrigerador. La jarra tiene capacidad para 
10 tazas (80 oz./2,4 L) de agua filtrada 
fresca y refrescante y está hecha de plástico 
irrompible, libre de BPA y un mango de 
bambú.

• Tamaño familiar
• Diseño de tapa a prueba de derrames
• Mango de bambú fácil de agarrar
• El filtro es reemplazable y dura hasta

151 L.
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Hydration is key to health. The Soma 
Filter turns ordinary tap water into 
fresh, filtered water, effectively 
reducing unwanted contaminants like 
chlorine, mercury, copper, and more.

•  Made with sugarcane plant-based
materials and certified sustainable
activated coconut shell carbon

• Free from BPA and phthalates

•  Filters-by-Mail program delivers a
fresh filter to your door every two
months. Shipping is always on us.

White
SKU 201-10-02-2
UPC 859224005632

Replacement 
Filters
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Fresh Filtered Water, 
Now Even Fresher

Chemical

Filter tested and certified by WQA against NSF/ANSI Standard 42 for the reduction 
of chlorine taste and odor and zinc and against NSF/ANSI Standard 53 for the 
reduction of copper, mercury and cadmium. The Soma water filter reduces the 
following harmful contaminants that may be in your tap water. 

Source: U.S. EPA, Office of Groundwater & Drinking Water, 2018. 

Chlorine

Copper

Zinc

Mercury

Cadmium

Source

Water additive used to control microbes

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; erosion of natural deposits. 

Corrosion of household plumbing systems; erosion of natural deposits. 

Erosion of natural deposits; discharge from refineries and factories; runoff from landfills and 
croplands. 

Corrosion of galvanized pipes; erosion of natural deposits; discharge from metal refineries; 
runoff waste from batteries and paints.



17 oz. Glass 
Water Bottle

The new 17 oz. (500 ml) Soma Bottle 
is the perfect companion for healthy 
hydration. Still made from shatter-
resistant glass with a protective silicone 
sleeve and renewable bamboo cap, the 
updated version has increased stability 
and a wider mouth – for easy cleaning, 
adding ice, or both.

•  Wider mouth opening fits ice cubes

• Stable base

•  Dishwasher safe

For SKU/UPC information, see order guide on page 25

White

Grey

Mint Blush

Emerald

Sapphire
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*Bamboo cap not dishwasher safe



25 oz. Glass 
Water Bottle

Everything you love about our 17 oz. 
bottle with a greater capacity to keep 
you hydrated. The 25 oz. (750 ml) 
Bottle is a taller, slim design with the 
same sturdy base. We’ve also added a 
soft-touch silicone handle to carry you 
seamlessly through your day.

•  Wider mouth opening fits ice cubes

• Stable base

•      Features convenient, soft touch 
carrying handle

•  Dishwasher safe*

For SKU/UPC information, see order guide on page 25

*Bamboo cap not dishwasher safe

White

Grey

Mint

Blush
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Expert brewing, anywhere. Designed 
to provide the highest quality coffee 
and tea, with the most convenience. 

•  Make your favorite pour over, cold
brew and tea, all in one bottle

• Double-wall glass keeps your coffee
hot and your hands comfortable

•  Patent-pending stainless steel filter

• Leak-proof lid, dishwasher safe

• Holds 12 oz. (375 ml)

12 oz. Glass 
Brew Bottle

Black
SKU SM18501K
UPC 859224005625

Navy
SKU SM18501B
UPC 859224005694

Olive
SKU SM18501O
UPC 859224005687

“At $40, it pays for itself 
in about a week, not to 
mention it cuts down on 
waste—especially in the 
middle of plastic straw 
armageddon —and is 
dishwasher safe.”
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This simple, beautiful design holds 
12 oz. (375 ml) of your favorite hot 
beverage. Our leak-proof bamboo lid 
allows you to travel at ease, double-wall 
insulation keeps your liquids hot, and 
drinking from ceramic upholds pure 
taste — wherever you go.

•  Double-wall insulation keeps hot
drinks hot and cold drinks cold

• Leak-proof lid for worry-free travel

•  Ceramic provides a pure, natural taste

12 oz. Insulated
Ceramic Mug

Pearl
SKU 304-20-01
UPC 859224005656

Black
SKU 304-19-01
UPC 859224005649

Mint
SKU 304-13-01
UPC 859224005663
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This set of four colorful glass straws with 
angled heads elevates your drinking 
experience while helping put an end 
to single-use plastic. It includes a 
companion tool that is custom designed 
for cleaning straws, and the sleek case 
has air holes, which means your straws 
will dry even while tucked neatly away. 

•  Made from durable, easy-to-clean glass

•  Slim travel case is silicone-lined to
protect from breakage

•  Clear out any gunk left over from your
drink with our custom-fit portable
silicone squeegee.

Glass
Straw Set

Clear
SKU 502-10-01
UPC 810119025227

Multi
SKU 502-30-01
UPC 810119025234



This smartly designed clear glass travel 
straw is the new way to stay hydrated, 
no matter where the day takes you. With 
a silicone-lined protective case that fits 
neatly in your bag and a custom-fit tool 
for cleaning, you can enjoy the clean taste 
of your beverages while helping keep the 
earth plastic-free.

•  Made from durable, easy-to-clean glass

•  Slim travel case is silicone-lined to
protect from breakage

•  Clear out any gunk left over from your
drink with our custom-fit portable
silicone squeegee.

Glass Travel
Straw

Clear
SKU 501-10-01
UPC 810119024763

Blush
SKU 501-16-01
UPC 810119024787

Teal
SKU 501-13-01
UPC 810119024770
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6-Cup
Glass Carafe

Dimensions
5.8”x10.6”x5.8”
White
SKU 101-10-01
UPC 859224005199

10-Cup
Pitcher

Dimensions
6.0”x10.5”x9.0”
White
SKU 102-10-01
UPC 859224005205

Black
SKU 102-11-01
UPC 859224005229

Order Guide
Filtration

6-Cup
Slim Pitcher

Dimensions 
4.5”x 9.4”x 9.0”
White
SKU 103-10-01
UPC 859224005212

2-Pack
Filters

Dimensions 
5.25”x5.5”x3.25”
White
SKU 201-10-02-2
UPC 859224005632

Hydration
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17 oz. Glass 
Water Bottle

Dimensions 
2.6”x9.4”x2.6”
White
SKU 302-10-01
UPC 859224005700

Grey
SKU 302-12-01
UPC 859224005717

Mint
SKU 302-13-01
UPC 859224005724

Blush
SKU 302-16-01
UPC 859224005755

Emerald
SKU 302-17-01
UPC 859224005762

Sapphire
SKU 302-18-01
UPC 859224005779

Blush
SKU 303-16-01
UPC 859224005816

25 oz. Glass 
Water Bottle

Dimensions 
2.6”x10.8”x2.6”
White
SKU 303-10-01
UPC 859224005786

Grey
SKU 303-12-01
UPC 859224005793

Mint
SKU 303-13-01
UPC 859224005809
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Coffee & Tea Accessories

12 oz. Glass 
Brew Bottle

Dimensions 
4.25”x9.5”x4.25”
Black
SKU SM18501K
UPC 859224005625

Olive
SKU SM18501O
UPC 859224005687

Navy
SKU SM18501B
UPC 859224005694

Glass 
Straw Set

Dimensions 
10”x6.5”x1.5”
Clear
SKU 502-10-01
UPC 810119025227

Multi
SKU 502-30-01
UPC 810119025234

Glass 
Travel Straw

Dimensions 
9.5”x2.5”x1.5”
Clear
SKU 501-10-01
UPC 810119024763

Blush
SKU 501-16-01
UPC 810119024787

Teal
SKU 501-13-01
UPC 810119024770

12 oz. Insulated 
Ceramic Mug

Dimensions 
2.6”x7.2”x2.6”
Pearl
SKU 304-20-01
UPC 859224005656

Black
SKU 304-19-01
UPC 859224005649

Mint
SKU 304-13-01
UPC 859224005663



Press and Awards
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“It’s an easy way to upgrade 
your water, whether for 
sipping or even making 
better-tasting coffee or tea. 
On top of all that, it all comes 
in a gorgeous, well-designed 
package — you won’t be 
embarrassed to put it out on 
your dinner table. In fact, we 
think it will look great there.”

“Soma has a strong ethical 
core: it works hard to use 
sustainable materials and 
also donates a portion of its 
revenues to charity: water 
with the goal of giving one 
million people access to 
clean drinking water.”



Sales
sales@drinksoma.com

Custom Orders
For pricing and lead times:

Collaborate 
with Us
Collaborate with our team to create 
bespoke bottles, helping to keep your 
colleagues and customers healthy 
and hydrated. 

•  Customized silicone colors, prints or
artwork

• Artwork etched or printed on glass

• Original patterns and designs
printed on filter reservoirs

• Eco-Innovative sleeve materials

• Laser engraving on the silicone
sleeve and bamboo cap

S
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Collaborate with us!
Collaborate with our team to create bespoke bottles, helping to 
keep your colleagues and customers ca einated and hydrated.

• Customized silicone colors, prints or artwork
• Artwork etched or printed on glass
• Original patterns and designs printed on ceramic

For pricing and lead times contact sales@drinksoma.com



Water changes everything.

There’s one basic human need that, 
when met, sparks prosperity and 
productivity faster than any other 
single fix: access to clean, safe water. 
Clean water can prevent unnecessary 
deaths, save time, and improve health. 

It enables people to be energetic 
members of society and to escape 
the cycle of poverty.

Through our partnership with   
charity: water, we are creating a 
healthier, happier planet.

665 Million people worldwide don’t 
have access to clean drinking water. 

At Soma, we’re committed to 
changing that. 1% of every Soma 
purchase goes directly towards 
funding projects to bring safe 
drinking water to those who don’t 
have access to it.

At charity: water 100% of public 
donations fund clean water projects, 
by working with strong local partners 
to build and maintain projects.
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Soma is a New York-based, San 
Francisco-founded design company 
that exists to hydrate the world. 

Soma is made from the highest quality 
materials right down to the sustainable 
bamboo handle and lightweight, 
durable borosilicate glass.

Here’s to simple, healthy hydration 
everywhere. 

As a certified B-Corp we are part of a 
community working to use business as 
a force for good by balancing purpose 
and profit. 

We take pride in the impact we have on 
our workers, customers, suppliers. 

Our catalog is recyclable! We ask that you remove the 
front and back cover before tossing in your recycling.

This catalog is made with paper 
produced from a sustainably-managed, 
FSC-certified forest.

Our Story

B-Corp

Our four pillars for 
social responsibility
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End the global 
water crisis

Reduce global 
impact

Green products 
and packaging

Responsible 
supply chain 
partners

100%

FSC® C130203

From well-
managed forests



Join the 
Conversation
Visit drinksoma.com
Follow @somawater

Soma means “Drink of the gods.”

Soma and the Soma logo are  trademarks of FC Brands, LLC © 2019




